Menu of On-Campus Theatre Options

Miss Noelle
Arts Education Consultant
MCOE

Kreative K-2: Introduction to Theatre

Time frame: Five periods of 45 minutes (total of 3.75 hours over 5 days)
Total # of students: One classroom (15-30)
Content: Age-appropriate bite-sized experiential instruction in all 5 VAPA disciplines.
Cost: $400 per classroom (minimum 3 classrooms per day)

Read, Speak, Listen 3-5:
Theatre for Language Arts Standards

Time frame: Two periods of 90 minutes (total 3 hours over 2 days)
Total # of students: One classroom (20-34)
Content: Grade-level appropriate reading materials for collaborative, contextual reader’s theatre.
Cost: $400 per classroom (minimum 2 classrooms per day)

Social-Emotional Sensitivity 6-8: Theatre for Expression

Time frame: Three periods of 60 minutes (total 3 hours over 3 days)
Total # of students: One classroom (20-34)
Content: Exposure to theatre games and activities for sensitivity, empathy and expression.
Cost: $400 per classroom (minimum 3 classrooms per day)

To contact Miss Noelle:
Call 209.761.5666
Email missnoellesays@gmail.com